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Happy NEW YEAR ��
I'm sending positive vibes out into the universe

that 2021 is kinder to us than 2020 was.

Christmas was crazy in our house. It was our turn to host my hubby's family for
Christmas dinner, so we had 32 people in our house. (We're extremely lucky
where we live that COVID-19 isn't an issue and we were allowed to have normal
Christmas celebrations. New Year's was a quiet affair, watching the f inal sunset
over the Indian Ocean and toasting at midnight with my love. 

My learning curve has continued since my last email—so much to learn in
order to bring a story from the inside of my head to you, the reader. It's always
great to learn new things, it keeps the mind active, but this learning curve has
been mind-boggling (literally) ha!

I have to confess, Loving Summer has been completed for some time, but I've
been waiting until I have the f irst draft of its companion novel completed
before I hit publish. The longer I sit on the completed book, the more I begin to
question whether it's really any good or not. I guess it's not for me to judge, but
for you guys to decide—and I really hope you all fall in love with Oliver and Kate,
the way I have. Actually, I've already licked Oliver, so he's mine. 😜😘

I'm hoping to release my debut title at the end of February or early March, so
keep an eye out, because I'll be calling out for ARC readers. If  you're interested
in being included on my ARC team, shoot me an email because I'd love to have
you on board.

As a treat for you, my dedicated newsletter subscribers, I'm proud to reveal the
cover and blurb for Loving Summer for the very f irst time. Eeek! I can't believe
this moment's f inally here.

Woah! I just realized I've put my release plans out into the universe now, so it
really has to happen! 😳😝

Maybe if I put my intentions out into the universe this year, it 'll
help to keep me accountable, let's hope it  works ...
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I'm aiming to publish at least two books this year.

What do you hope to achieve this year, ?

REVEAL ... Loving Summer

What can a single-minded billionaire CEO and a kind-hearted kindergarten
teacher possibly have in common?

Oliver

Spending all my time focusing on making money and building my business
doesn’t leave much time to socialize, but I’m not complaining—it keeps my
heart safe. Experience has taught me that people are not interested in me as a
person, only for what I can do for them.

… until Kate.

She’s like the sun shining through gloomy gray clouds. She sees me for the man
I am, not what my bank account can do for her. I can’t forget her, and I don’t
understand why, but I’m not walking away.

Will I be able to convince Kate my intentions are genuine?

Kate

Spending my free time volunteering and looking after my elderly neighbor
doesn’t leave much time for a relationship, but I don’t mind—it makes me
happy. Past relationships have shown me it’s always better to focus on
everyone else’s happiness.

… until Oliver.
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He’s the hottest, most generous man I’ve ever met. He sees something in me
no other man ever has before. I can’t forget him, and I don’t understand why,
because he’s way out of my league.

Can I move beyond past hurts to have a future with him?

Would you like to read the first three chapters before anyone else?

YES, give it  to me NOW!

Pleasure in Paradise | A steamy holiday
romance, curvy girl, alpha man

Satisfied in Santorini | FERN
FRASER

A billionaire's 40th birthday bash on
the Greek Island of Santorini brings
together four alpha men and their
wives for one unforgettable holiday.

Each chapter contains a steaming
hot scene between each couple,
where they f ind a very happy ending
in paradise.

There is no crossover between
couples in the bedroom, but they f ind
themselves crossing paths in life, in
very unexpected ways.

Steamy open door bedroom scenes, coupled with a beautiful island setting
create a delicious story for your entertainment.

No cheating, no clif fhanger and a HEA for all.

One Click!
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Surviving Love and War | Book One

The Mind of a Lieutenant |
NADINE HUDSON

After spending months on a mission,
Nick returned to his base to f ind a
letter from his lonely bride that
crushed him to his core. Distracted by
the helplessness of his
circumstances, Nick made a grave
mistake that changed life as he once
knew it. The once sweet, soft,
romantic Nick is left with his body and
heart damaged . . . broken. A mere
semblance of the hearts and f lowers
man he used to be.
Now, back home, he is stuck in a
rehab facility where he stares at the
obstacles ahead of him and has to
decide if  he is strong enough to
overcome his physical and emotional deficits and has no choice, but to face
the source of his pain.
With the support of the sweet and feisty Tessa, overseeing his rehab
treatment, the outlook for a full physical recovery is seeming at least possible,
but what of his broken heart? Will she be able to f ix that too? Find out in this
heart wrenching, Surviving Love and War series premiere, The Mind of a
Lieutenant.

One Click!

A Christmas Romance Collection

Secret Santa | ANTHOLOGY

Meet me under the mistletoe ...

In this limited edition Christmas romance
collection, love blooms underneath the
mistletoe as secret admirers f inally confess
their love and secret Santas make holiday
wishes of the heart come true.

Get into the Christmas spirit by diving into
these stories where anything can happen
through the magic of Christmas—and love.

Grab your copy now to experience the
magic of  love during the holidays.
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Website: Debra St James Books

I would love for you to follow me here:

debrastjamesbooks@gmail.com

You received this email because you
signed up for my newsletter.

Unsubscribe

One Click!

Much Love and Happy Reading ...

Remember, you can unsubscribe at any time.

I promise not to sell your information, and I definitely won't spam you. 

Debra St James
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